
Downward slide = RED  Upward movement = Green TP = Blue

CHPT WHAT HAPPENS TO SHOW

1

Char in the kitchen  - JB brings GF with trailer, she confronts him, throws him off the 

property, takes pills Inciting Incident Char's POV

2 Jimmy, in the cab JB POV Sequel to II/Introduce Jess/backstory of his courting Char

2 Char feeds Char's thoughts on waking / feeds bulls w/dad / bull charges.

2  Jimmy @ PBR Describe PBR event / intro Wiley / autograph 

2 Bull charges Char realizes the fix she's in

3 Char @ feed store, meets Travis and Bella.  The Ugly Cry Introduce world / minor characters / Char breaks down

3 JB, after the event, at bar that night Intro to his world now  

3 Bella is nice to Char.  Travis brings feed Bella's softer side

4 Nurse calls. Intro Rosa

4 Char takes Dad to Junior's / Thanks Bella, turns down coffee Explain Alzheimer's / Intro Junior / Bella pissed

4 Tricks is out, Char gets on Pork Chop, brings her home Shows Char's ineptitude

4 JB eating w/Wiley, calls feed store / Wiley offers to listen guilt - backstory

4 JB on way home / Jess mentions him yelling in sleep JB POV of accident.

5 Char @ store/coffee with Bella Beginning of friendship

5  JB drops off bulls @ vet, tries to get ride home JB-show his ostracism by the town, and his disallusion.

5 Char before bed, reprices semen realizes how much she doesn't know. Reprices semen, takes action.

5 JB @ apt. needs a job.  His world now. Backstory on his childhood. He needs a new job.

6 Bella comes for lunch Get to know each other better - Bella's backstory

6 JB goes to Jr. for a job Junior offers him a job.  Show his fatal flaw.  He thinks - a good job.

6 Char & Bella pick up the bulls Business of bull raising explained.  Char can't reach foot pedals.

7 Interview with the nurse Dad, in a fit.  Intro Rosa.

7  Jess & JB > drinks, argument She highlights his flaw.  Argument forshadows end of relationship

7 Char @ bedtime-book of quotes-pill. Regret, loss, backstory

8 Jimmy @ feed lot-shit job - Jr tells him story highlight JB's flaw, doesn't really agree w Junior's assessment.



8 JB finds price change Pissed, calls Char who sounds happy - backs him up.

8 Bella day/Char tells of funeral Begin friendship. Backstory of funeral.

9 End of Jess and JB He realizes how he's seen by others

9 Dirty Tricks is born Char hits bottom.  Saves the calf and cow. She CAN influence events/not a victim

10 JB moving, looks for softball hat Starting to fully recognize his problem/situation

10 Char-call from Minister, JB calls about calf, asks to come back / Char gets idea. Char feeling pressure, knows she needs a trainer.

10 JB drives to Wiley's for first time JB doesn't get it yet.

10 Char & Bella go to the Clip n Curl-Bella explains rings. Char stands up for Bella

11 JB reflects on Wiley's porch/ dinner that night JB remembers what he's lost.

11  Bella calls re: trainer ad.  Rosa talking to Jimmy.  Ben & Char cry together. Char begins to heal.

12 Char decides to hire trainer She thinks it's better.  Takes control.  Doesn't know what she doesn't know.

12 JB meets Travis Title Stated.  JB back at work at feed lot.  Swallowed pride.

12 Char works in garden.  Showdown with trainer.  Jimmy saves the day. Char healing. Takes action against trainer. Realizes her limitations.

13 Jimmy and Char after trainer leaves.  He asks, she lets him train. TP for both; they need each other.

13 Char looks over photos with Dad Remembers it wasn't always bad.

14 JB with the baby Backstory on him leaving Char

14 Char and Bella, cutting lesson Bella describes 'crutch' .  Backstory on JB cutting down the tree.

14 JB & Char in the barn Wary, circling each other, not sure how to act.  Char won't let him help her.

15 Char goes to the cemetary Vanquishes her fear of it.

15 JB in bar Realizes he's too old for all this.

15 Char and Bella at feed store Bella meets woman.  We meet Russ. Char remembers JB in positive light.

15 JB brings roses Big move, big mistake. Char gets it all out.

15 Char brings dad home, he welcomes Jimmy Gives JB glimpse into her life.

16 JB & Wiley BBQ JB starts to realize he wants Charla back

16 Bella and Char, ranch hunting Shows Bella's growth, Char admits her part-JB not so bad.



16 JB & Travis / Jimmy finishes the garden Outs' Travis - tells him he wants to ride JB's getting it.

16 Char, at night. Remembers Jimmy in bed.

17 Travis asks for help JB asks Char about his hat, then asks her if he can bring Travis - shows growth

17 Char goes to Miz Armstrong's - apologizes We learn of the slap.  Last fear/apology

18 Travis comes for lesson JB sets rules with Travis.

18 Char and JB singing in barn Beginning of romance.

18 JB at night Remembers Char in bed.

18 Looks for cap in Peterbilt, Ben invites him and Travis to lunch Uncomfortable together.  Minefields

19 JB takes Travis to get a hat Travis is comfortable w/who he is.  JB ponders this.

19 Travis, JB & Ben at training session.  JB's revelation JB TP - put down past, plan for future.  With Char.

19 Moving day @ Donovan's Bella and Russ accepted by the town / Renewing vows / JB asks Char out

20 Char/dad/Rosa go to bucking.  Meet Bella there. Explain Rodeo & bull riding.  Char realizes she's still attracted by JB

21 The workout - Dana talks to JB Gives him the key - walk the talk.

21 Char goes to church God is not forgiven.  Char finds that Jimmy hired Rosa - Anger.

22 Char confronts JB in the barn Become true partners


